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9 ABSTRACT: The assembly and structural evolution of amor-
10 phous precursors during zeolite crystallization is an important
11 area of interest owing to their putative roles in the nucleation and
12 growth of aluminosilicate microporous materials. Precursors
13 range in complexity from oligomeric molecules and colloidal
14 particles to gels comprised of heterogeneous silica and alumina
15 domains. The physical state of precursors in most zeolite syn-
16 theses is generally not well understood; however, it is evident
17 that the physicochemical properties of precursors depend on a
18 wide range of conditions that include (but are not limited to) the
19 selection of reagents, the composition of growth mixtures, the
20 methods of preparation, and the use of inorganic and/or organic
21 structure-directing agents. The fact that precursors evolve in size,
22 shape, and/or microstructure during the course of nucleation and
23 potentially throughout crystallization leads to questions pertaining to their mode of action in the formation of zeolites. This also
24 highlights the diversity of species that are present in growth media, thus rendering the topic of zeolite synthesis essentially a black
25 box to those attempting to better understand the fundamental role(s) of precursors. In this Article, we discuss the wide variety of
26 precursors encountered in the synthesis of various framework types, emphasizing their complex physical states and the therm-
27 odynamic and kinetic factors that govern their heterogeneity.
28 Elucidating the mechanisms of zeolite crystallization is complex29 owing in large part to the vast number of species present in
30 synthesis mixtures.1,2 This is a contributing factor to the chal-
31 lenges associated with zeolite crystal engineering where it is diﬃcult
32 to designmaterials with predetermined physicochemical properties
33 without suﬃcient knowledge of how synthesis variables can be
34 tailored to mediate crystal growth.3 The ubiquitous presence of
35 amorphous precursors throughout nucleation and growth make
36 zeolites quintessential examples of materials that grow via
37 nonclassical pathways, which include crystallization by particle
38 attachment.4−7 This rapidly emerging area is garnering
39 considerable attention owing to the expanding list of materials
40 that show evidence of growth via multifaceted pathways.8−13
41 Knowledge of nonclassical mechanisms, however, is rather limited
42 due to inadequate analytical techniques available to observe dynamic
43 processes of growth in situ with suﬃcient spatiotemporal resolution.
44 In this perspective Article, we highlight the various routes
45 leading to the assembly and evolution of amorphous precursors
46 in zeolite synthesis wherein it is recognized that changes in
47 conditions, most notably the selection of silica/alumina sources
48 and room temperature aging protocols, can signiﬁcantly inﬂu-
49 ence polymorphism, crystallization kinetics, and the properties of
50 zeolites, among other factors. Here, we address the physical state
51of precursors with an emphasis on the appropriate use of the
52word “gel” to properly convey the heterogeneity of these species.
53In most zeolite syntheses, precursors undergo structural and/or
54compositional changes during the induction period. The exact
55microstructure of the evolved precursors is not well understood,
56nor are the detailed processes leading to their aggregation and
57densiﬁcation. The direct role of precursors in the mechanism
58of crystal growth has been suggested for several framework
59types, such as LTA (zeolite A),14 FAU (zeolite X/Y),15,16 MFI
60(ZSM-5),17,18 ANA (analcime),19 SOD (sodalite),20 CHA (SSZ-
6113),5 and EMT.21 Characterizing the role of precursors in zeolite
62crystallization is an active area of research, but there is still a
63signiﬁcant knowledge gap in the understanding of molecular-
64level processes governing disorder-to-order transformations in
65zeolite synthesis. The presence of an amorphous phase can sig-
66niﬁcantly modify zeolite crystallization, for example, by lowering
67the energetic barrier for heterogeneous nucleation by creating
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68 regions of high supersaturation, analogous to the two-step nucle-
69 ation mechanism postulated for other materials such as proteins,
70 polymers, colloids, and biominerals.12,22−24 In this Article, we do
71 not attempt to reconcile this gap but merely seek to highlight the
72 heterogeneous physical state that constitutes the majority of
73 amorphous precursors observed during the preparation of
74 (alumino)silicate zeolites.
75 Figure 1 depicts various processes associated with precursor
76 formation and evolution. Figure 1A is adapted from the review of
77 Cundy and Cox25 showing that the initial mixing of silica and
78 alumina in alkaline media lead to the formation of nonhomo-
79 geneous amorphous precursors comprised of undissolved sources
80 and species exchanged between solids and solution. The dashed
81 boxes indicate aluminosilicate speciation in the solution state
82 where prolonged time and/or higher temperature lead to precur-
83 sor evolution in size, shape, and oftentimes microstructure. The
84 terms primary and secondary have been used to diﬀerentiate the
85 initial self-assembled precursors from those that have evolved
86 through either room temperature aging or hydrothermal treat-
87 ment. In literature, discussions of precursor assembly and evo-
88 lution often invoke simpliﬁed schematics in a manner where
89 precursors can be misconstrued as being homogeneous. The
90 steady state distribution of species between solid and solution is
91 established by the degree of silica dissolution. When silica
92 sources such as colloidal silica, fumed silica, and alkali silicate are
93 introduced into a high pH medium in either the presence or
94 absence of an aluminum source, they are particulates. An example
95 of precursor evolution is illustrated in Figure 1B for zeolite
96 L prepared with colloidal silica. The sequence of steps during
97 hydrothermal treatment begins with the aggregation and
98 densiﬁcation of silica particles. This is followed by the “fusing”
99 of spherical aggregates into worm-like particles (WLPs) where
100 undissolved silica is infused within a matrix of (alumino)silicate
101 species.26 The exactmicrostructure of these evolved (or secondary)
102 precursors is unknown; however, it has been observed by multiple
103 groups that secondary precursors can contain localized order that
104 diﬀers from the primary amorphous precursors, yet the evolved
105 particles lack long-range (periodic) order that renders them
106 amorphous by X-ray diﬀraction.27,28 For instance, evolved
107precursors and their corresponding solutions may contain
108secondary building units of the zeolite, analogous to proposed
109pathways of nucleation during interzeolite transformations.29
110It is suggested in literature that silicon sources dissolve at high
111pH to produce a suspension of soluble monomer or oligomeric
112species. Once dissolved, it is posited that these species can form
113gels that are often initiated by ﬁrst preparing separate silica and
114alumina mixtures at high pH and then combining them after a
115ﬁxed period of aging or hydrothermal treatment. Herein, we
116argue that a majority of zeolite synthesis mixtures are prepared in
117such a manner that will never lead to the formation of gels owing
118to the inability to completely dissolve the silicon source. The sol
119gel process used to prepare zeolites involves diﬀerent physical
120states in the synthesis medium (as depicted in Figure 2).30−32
121The mixing of reagents in zeolite synthesis can result in the for-
122mation of a sol, which is comprised of a suspension of colloidal
123particles in a continuous liquid medium. The viscosity of the sus-
124pension can vary with respect to particle volume fraction, but
125ultimately, the rheological properties of sols are similar to a
126liquid. The second state is a colloidal (or wet) gel, which is a dilute
127cross-linked network of interacting colloidal particles that are
128generated from the sol. The nature of this gel may also derive
129from polymeric chains of aluminosilicates that form a dilute
130cross-linked network that is predominantly comprised of liquid.
131The rheological properties of these gels are more similar to a
132solid. A fourth state would be a hybrid of polymeric and colloidal
133gels (not depicted in Figure 2).
134The idealized drawings in Figure 2 illustrate the potential
135physical states of zeolite sol gel synthesis mixtures, beginning
136with the introduction of the silicon source that leads to a sol
137(Figure 2A). Either the latter can form a colloidal (or wet) gel
138(Figure 2B) or the silicate particles can fully dissolve to generate a
139solution (Figure 2C) of dispersed monomer and/or oligomers.
140While it is less common to encounter the terms “colloidal” or
141“wet” gels in zeolite literature, these expressions are frequently
142used in sol gel literature to describe the gelation of sols.30,33,34
143Here, we distinguish this phase from the view of gels in the
144polymer and soft matter communities where the gel state is a
145network of polymeric chains formed by either physical
Figure 1. (A) General pathways leading to the formation of primary and secondary amorphous phases in zeolite synthesis. The evolving mixture is
divided into the solid and solution state (the latter is illustrated in the dashed box). This scheme was adapted with permission from Cundy and Cox.25
Copyright 2005 Elsevier Inc. (B) Schematic showing the formation of amorphous precursors in zeolite L synthesis beginning from a colloidal silica sol.
Worm-like particles (WLPs) form through a series of putative aggregation, densiﬁcation (or ripening), and growth processes. This scheme was adapted
from Kumar et al.26 Copyright 2016 American Chemical Society. (C) Illustration of silicalite-1 precursor assembly and evolution via TEOS hydrolysis,
condensation, and Ostwald ripening.
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146 aggregation or covalent bonds35,36(represented as intercon-
147 nected orange lines in Figure 2D). In the context of zeolite
148 growth mixtures, these are tetrahedral TO4 networks (T = Si or
149 Al) derived from the condensation of soluble species. One uncer-
150 tainty associated with (alumino)silicate gels is the nature of the
151 cross-linked network. For instance, it is uncertain if the gel is
152 comprised of covalently linked “polymer-like” chains of silicates
153 (i.e., a chemical gel) or whether it is a network of interacting
154 silicate species (i.e., a physical gel). We posit that the vast
155 majority of zeolite precursor gels reported in literature are some
156 combination of Figure 2B,D where undissolved sols are
157 contained within a network of condensed soluble species. This
158 is analogous to the idealized depiction of WLPs in Figure 1B
159 where the fusing of spheroidal aggregates occurs by an exchange
160 with soluble species, leading to interstitial regions of unknown
161 microstructure that may be similar to a gel-like network.
162 The use of tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) as a silica source
163 can lead to unique pathways in the formation of amorphous
164 precursors. While TEOS is not used in the commercial pro-
165 duction of zeolites, it is heavily utilized in academic studies to
166 assess the mechanisms of zeolite nucleation and crystal
167 growth.37−44 As illustrated in Figure 1C, TEOS forms an
168 immiscible layer above water that leads to the progressive release
169 of soluble silicates. For detailed speciation models of TEOS
170 hydrolysis and silica condensation, we refer readers to several
171 prior studies.31,32,45−47 In alkaline solvent, silicates dissociate via
172 a series of reactions, as demonstrated here for silicic acid.48
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174Monomers can form oligomers, and at suﬃciently high TEOS
175concentration, these soluble silicates can further condense into
176nanoparticles (Figure 3A). The rate of silica condensation is
177governed by the concentration of fully protonated silicates.49
178When the nanoparticles are formed, silanol groups on their
179exterior surfaces as well as undercoordinated (i.e., Q2 or Q3) sites
180within the interior of the nanoparticles can undergo proto-
181nation/deprotonation depending on the pH (eq 2).
≡ ↔ ≡ +− +SiOH SiO H(aq) (aq) (aq) 182(2)
183The acid/base reactions associated with sol gel syntheses can
184lead to changes in pH and ionic conductivity, which reﬂects the
185chemistry of precursor assembly and evolution.
186The putative structure of silica nanoparticles shown in Figure 3B
187was derived from Monte Carlo simulations guided by 29Si NMR
188measurements of Si−O−Si connectivity.50 The organic
189structure-directing agent (OSDA) tetrapropylammonium
190(TPA+) forms a shell surrounding a core of hydrated amorphous
191silica.43,52 The exact microstructure of silicalite-1 precursors is
192not well understood, although it is known that they evolve during
193the induction period. Notably, the particles grow in size by
194Ostwald ripening (Figure 1C)42,49,53 and also undergo a change
195in structure. Analogous to secondary precursors, the micro-
196structure of evolved nanoparticles diﬀers from their primary
197state, yet they are not crystalline.54 Nanoparticle growth ceases
198prior to the end of the induction period, after which the
Figure 2. Schematic illustrating the physical states of dispersed phases of
colloidal particles (yellow) and soluble species (orange) in a dispersion
medium of water (blue). The four corresponding states are (A) sol,
(B) colloidal (or wet) gel, (C) solution (i.e., soluble monomer and/or
oligomers), and (D) gel comprised of a polymeric network of alumi-
nosilicates. References to zeolite synthesis as a sol gel process implies the
presence of colloids and/or polymeric aluminosilicate species (i.e., com-
binations of B and D). A schematic of the latter is intentionally omitted
due to a lack of information regarding the microstructure of these
complex phases.
Figure 3. (A) Cryogenic transmission electronmicroscopy (cryo-TEM)
image of silica nanoparticle precursors in silicalite-1 (MFI) synthesis.
(Image was reprinted from ref 41. Copyright 2007 American Chemical
Society.) (B) Idealized coreshell structure of nanoparticles from Monte
Carlo simulations showing a shell of organic structure-directing agent
(tetrapropylammonium, TPA+) and a core of hydrated silica (image was
provided by J.M. Fedeyko50). (C) Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
image of a silicalite-1 surface imaged during growth in a purely siliceous
solution with silica concentration of 281 mM (48 SiO2/9500 H2O,
pH 11.2). (Image was reprinted with permission from ref 2. Copyright
2014 American Association for the Advancement of Science.) (D) AFM
image of a zeolite A (LTA) surface after continuous imaging where
region I is the original area of imaging and region II is a freshly imaged
area after enlarging the scan area. Growth solutions are comprised of
high aluminum content and a silica concentration of 10 mM. (Image was
reprinted with permission from ref 51. Copyright 2018 Macmillan
Publishers Limited, part of Springer Nature.)
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199 precursors remain in solution throughout crystallization and
200 there is a temporal decrease in their population during silicalite-1
201 formation. In situ atomic force microscopy (AFM) measure-
202 ments of silicalite-1 (010) surface growth revealed that evolved
203 particles attach to the crystal surface and undergo a disorder-to-
204 order transition.2
205 Amorphous precursors generated from TEOS occur by the
206 assembly of monomer/oligomers, whereas alternative silica
207 sources introduced into the synthesis mixture as sols (Figure 1B)
208 evolve into larger amorphous spheroidal particles or branched
209 WLPs. Recent studies in our group focusing on the supernatant
210 of sols revealed that gel-like features appear on zeolite surfaces at
211 elevated temperature. For example, Figure 3D shows the result of
212 an in situ AFMmeasurement of zeolite A (LTA) growth from its
213 supernatant containing soluble aluminosilicate species where a
214 continuously imaged area (region I) is smooth compared to the
215 surrounding rough areas (region II). Time-resolved images of
216 rough surface features reveal a progressive reduction in height
217 that suggests the roughness is due to gel-like islands that form on
218 crystal surfaces.51 This conclusion not only was drawn from the
219 observation that the movement of the AFM tip progressively
220 removes material from the surface during continuous imaging
221 but also was corroborated by chemical force microscopy mea-
222 surements on the roughened gel-like regions that yielded
223 approach−retraction proﬁles characteristic of elastic materials
224 (e.g., lipid layers).
225 Silicon sources other than TEOS can lead to the formation of
226 amorphous colloidal precursors that are much larger than those
227 formed in silicalite-1 synthesis. Examples are provided in Figure 4
228 for two diﬀerent zeolite types prepared with separate silicon
229 sources (colloidal silica and fumed silica). Images of the precur-
230 sors formed in growth mixtures of zeolite L (Figure 4A,B) are
231 similar to those formed in the early stages of ZSM-5 growth
232 (Figure 4C,D). The ubiquitous presence of bulk amorphous
233 particles in zeolite growth mixtures has been widely reported for
234 a range of frameworks including GIS, TON, MFI, CHA, and
235 LTL. Despite their ubiquity, the role of amorphous precursors in
236 zeolite crystallization is not fully understood. Two divergent
237 hypotheses exist in the literature regarding the role of WLPs in
238 zeolite nucleation (refer to Figure 9): Either WLPs can dissolve
239 to generate molecular species that serve as growth units for
240 crystallization or they can directly contribute to zeolite growth
241 via pathways involving crystallization by particle attachment
242 (or CPA).55,56
243 WLPs tend to have much higher silicon content compared to
244 the crystalline product,18,26 which suggests a solution-mediated
245 process must occur during zeolite crystallization that involves the
246 exchange of alumina from solution and signiﬁcant bond breakage
247 of Si−O−Si bonds within the WLP. The nonhomogeneous
248 segments containing pure silica calls into question putative solid-
249 state rearrangement of precursors to crystals. It is also uncertain
250 to what degree precursors become locally ordered during their
251 evolution from primary to secondary species. Analogous to
252 schemes for zeolite L and silicate-1 (Figure 1B,C, respectively),
253 the temporal evolution of WLPs has been observed in numerous
254 other systems.5,18,26,57 To illustrate the variety of pathways
255 leading to WLP formation and evolution, we selected four dif-
256 ferent zeolite framework types and performed time-resolved
257 analysis of precursor assembly. The structure of each zeolite
258 selected for this study is shown in Figure 5A along with a
259 scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of the crystalline
260 product. The framework types diﬀer with respect to their
261 composition (Si/Al ratio), the pore dimensions, and pore sizes,
262which are denoted by the n-membered rings (MRs) constituting
263the pore aperture: zeolite L (LTL, Si/Al = 3, 12-MR 1D pores),
264ZSM-22 (TON, Si/Al = 35, 10-MR 1D pores), ZSM-11 (MEL,
265Si/Al = 36, 10-MR, 3D pores), and ZSM-5 (MFI, Si/Al = 40,
26610-MR, 3D pores).
267Figure 5B plots the temporal change in precursor dimension
268with heating time during the synthesis of zeolite L using three
269diﬀerent silicon sources (8 nm colloidal silica, 25 nm colloidal
270silica, and fumed silica). The general proﬁle of each synthesis is a
271monotonic increase in precursor size (presumably through the
272incorporation of soluble species), followed by a plateau that
273coincides with the end of the induction period. The precursor
274size remains constant throughout zeolite L crystallization, while
275the population of WLPs decreases at the expense of growing
276crystals. For zeolite L, the silicon source has a signiﬁcant impact
277on the induction time26 but does not appreciably inﬂuence the
278rate of WLP growth. Moreover, we observe for the smallest
279colloidal silica (ca. 8 nm) that, once nucleation occurs, the
280crystallization time frame is too fast to detect WLPs (i.e., they are
281rapidly consumed beyond 4 h). Similar studies of other zeolites
282are shown in Figure 5C where we observe diﬀerent trends
283depending on the synthesis conditions. Samples were prepared
284frommultiple silicon sources in the presence of diﬀerent OSDAs.
285Proﬁles exhibit either increasing or decreasing size with heating
286time, while some show relatively no change over the time period
Figure 4. Transmission (top) and scanning (bottom) electron
micrographs of amorphous precursors in zeolite growth mixtures for
zeolite L (A and B) and ZSM-5 (C and D). (A) Solids extracted from a
zeolite L synthesis with composition 0.5 Al2O3/20 SiO2/10.2 K2O/1030
H2O heated for 4 h using LUDOX AS-40 (colloidal silica) as the silicon
source. (B) A similar zeolite L synthesis composition prepared with
fumed silica. (C) Solids extracted from a ZSM-5 synthesis with
composition 2 TPABr/11.9 K2O/Al2O3/90 SiO2/3588 H2O heated
for 24 h using colloidal silica as the silicon source. (D) Solids extracted
from a ZSM-5 synthesis with composition 2 TPABr/11.9 K2O/Al2O3/
90 SiO2/3588 H2O heated for 24 h using fumed silica as the silicon
source.
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287 analyzed. For studies of ZSM-22, the OSDA selection eﬀects
288 precursor evolution. For instance, precursor size decreases in
289 mixtures prepared with 1,8-diaminooctane (C8DN) and
290 triethylenetetramine (TETA), whereas the same composition pre-
291 pared with tetraethylenepentamine (TEPA) resulted in relatively
292 little change in precursor size. Comparisons of ZSM-5 (MFI)
293 precursors prepared with TPA using three diﬀerent silicon
294 sources revealed analogous trends to zeolite L samples with less
295 noticeable diﬀerences in precursor evolution. One potential
296 cause of the disparity among samples is that the presence of
297 OSDAs can assist in producing soluble silicates. For instance,
298 prior studies have shown that an increased concentration of
299 OSDA leads to an increase in pH, which impacts silica
300 dissolution.58,59 Given that many OSDAs exhibit positive charge
301 (e.g., quaternary amines), it was suggested by Lowe59 that cat-
302 ionic OSDAs balance the negative charge(s) of silicate anions,
303 thereby shifting the equilibrium of silicate speciation. Iler and
304 others have posited similar eﬀects by showing that organic
305 molecules such as amines and catechol can form soluble com-
306 plexes with silicates, which can further accelerate silica disso-
307 lution.31,58 Conversely, Caratzoulas and co-workers have pos-
308 tulated an opposite role of OSDAs to stabilize silicates by
309 shielding siloxanes from water, thereby reducing the rate of
310 hydrolysis (i.e., as reported for tetramethylammonium stabiliza-
311 tion of silica cubic octamers).60
312 During the transition from primary to secondary precursors
313 (Figure 1A), hydrothermal treatment leads to the opening of
314 Si−O−Si bonds, whereas the presence of Si−O−Al bonds can
315signiﬁcantly slow bond breakage at high pH. Evidence gathered
316from the elemental analysis of precursors in ZSM-5 and zeolite L
317synthesis18,26 indicate that the silicon content can be much
318higher in secondary precursors than the crystalline product,
319which seems to indicate that the initial silicon source remains
320partially undissolved during the early stages of zeolite crystal-
321lization. Introduction of alumina into the growth medium can
322promote the aggregation of silica sols (i.e., destabilize colloidal
323suspensions), leading to the formation of spherical particulates
324that seemingly assemble via a combination of aggregation, den-
325siﬁcation (ripening), and growth processes. This general picture
326of precursor formation is highly suggestive that their composition
327is likely a hybrid of the colloidal and polymeric gels depicted in
328Figure 2B,D wherein the network is comprised of undissolved
329silica particles linked through species from solution that “bridge”
330opposing particles; however, it is diﬃcult to determine individual
331colloidal domains in transmission electron micrographs of
332precursors.
333One of the critical questions regardingWLP assembly pertains
334to the microstructure of the amorphous particles as they evolve.
335This alludes to more ubiquitous uncertainties regarding how we
336deﬁne amorphous materials. Is it suﬃcient to simply label
337systems as being either crystalline or amorphous without con-
338sidering the degree of local order that has been reported in many
339examples of secondary (evolved) precursors? Here, we do
340not attempt to answer this question but merely point out that
341the starting materials used in the preparation of zeolite
342precursors can be quite diﬀerent and that the evolution from
Figure 5. (A) Here, we select four diﬀerent frameworks of varying pore size, pore dimensions, and Si/Al ratio. On the right are representative SEM
images of crystals after hydrothermal treatment. (B) Temporal evolution of WLPs in K-LTL growth mixtures (OSDA-free) during hydrothermal
treatment at 180 °C. Here, we plot the width of WLPs obtained from SEM images. (C) Time-resolved changes in precursor size during the synthesis of
MFI, MEL, and TON syntheses at 160 °C. A variety of OSDAs were used along with diﬀerent silicon sources (the OSDAs are listed in the legend, with
the exception ofMFI that was prepared with tetrapropylammonium). Details of each growth solution are provided in Table S1. The symbols in each plot
are the average of more than 50 crystals, and error bars equal two standard deviations.
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343 amorphous to crystalline is not abrupt but progressive and,
344 moreover, that the amorphous and crystalline phases can
345 coexist at any given time. Indeed, it is common knowledge that
346 subtle changes in zeolite growth conditions,61 such as the selec-
347 tion of silicon source, can have a pronounced impact on the ﬁnal
348 product. In some instances, zeolite syntheses will only work with
349 a particular source, whereas other syntheses are much more
350 robust to changes in the synthesis protocol. To ascertain the
351 diﬀerences in Si−O−Si connectivity among three common
352 silicon sources, we conducted pair distribution function (PDF)
353 analysis of as received colloidal silica, fumed silica, and
354 potassium silicate sources (Figure 6). The PDFs provide a
355 histogram of all atom−atom distances within the silicate source,
356 weighed by relative abundance and the scattering factor of the
357 atoms. The ﬁrst three peaks on all PDFs at 1.61,∼2.6, and∼3.1 Å
358 correspond to the closest Si−O, O···O, and Si···Si distances,
359 respectively, that deﬁne corner-shared SiO4 tetrahedra. The
360 potassium silicate PDF includes additional features associated
361 with interactions (e.g., at ∼2.8 and 3.6 Å) with the K+ ion. As is
362 consistent with the noncrystalline nature of the silica sources,
363 well-deﬁned peaks are not observed in the PDFs at long
364 distances, beyond ∼20 Å.
365 While the local tetrahedral SiO4 structure and absence of long-
366 range order is common to all silica sources in Figure 6, there are
367 striking diﬀerences in the intermediate scale ordering from 3.5 to
368 12 Å. Most notably, in the PDF of fumed silica, well-deﬁned
369 peaks are evident at distances up to ∼12 Å, reﬂecting a well
370 ordered intermediate-scale structure. Attempts to model these
371 data showed that the structure did not correspond to the struc-
372 tural motifs of common dense SiO2 polymorphs. While both the
373 colloidal and potassium silicate source PDFs contain only broad/
374 diﬀuse features beyond 4.5 Å, these diﬀuse features do not
375 overlap, suggesting that diﬀerent connectivity exists in these
376 amorphous phases (although the correlations associated with K
377 in the potassium silicate source will also contribute owing to
378 diﬀerences in the structure). The broad diﬀuse features in the
379 colloidal silica source shows similarities to the peaks observed for
380 fumed silica. The diﬀerence in intermediate scale atomic struc-
381 ture and ordering observed for the silicon sources may account
382 for the diﬀerent solubilities or rates of reaction. If we presume
383 that less well-ordered structures will be less thermodynamically
384 stable, then we would expect the solubility and rates of reactions
385 to decrease in the order potassium silicate, colloidal silica, and
386 fumed silica.
387Figure 7A−C shows images of solids that have been extracted
388at periodic times during the synthesis of ZSM-5 where precursors
389are observed throughout crystallization. This is consistent with
390many zeolite syntheses where the sequence of events is similar:
391the precursors ﬁrst assemble and evolve during the induction
392period; they then cease growing at a time that approximately
393corresponds to the onset of nucleation, and over the course of
394zeolite crystallization, the precursor content decreases. It is inter-
395esting that precursor assembly is rapid and that these particles
396exhibit a propensity to grow rather than to dissolve in highly
397alkaline media (i.e., pH 11−14). This prompts questions as to
398what degree silicon sources dissolve during room temperature
399aging and the early stages of hydrothermal treatment. For growth
400mixtures, such as those depicted in Figure 7A consisting of a high
401volume fraction of colloidal precursors, the samples are opaque
402sols or wet gels. For growth mixtures shown in Figure 3A, which
403consist of much smaller precursors, the samples are referred to as
404“clear solutions,” but a more accurate description is translucent
405sol. It is important to note that transparent liquids do not imply
406the absence of colloidal particles. Indeed, the degree of opacity is
407dependent upon both the size and concentration of colloidal
408particles in the suspension. This is an important point to raise
409since it is often assumed that placing silica in a high pH solution
410will lead to complete (or nearly complete) dissolution. As we
411discuss herein, this does not occur for the vast majority of zeolite
412syntheses.
413To demonstrate that silica in zeolite syntheses remain largely
414undissolved, we refer to a recent study62 using dynamic light
415scattering (DLS) to track the temporal change in hydrodynamic
416diameter of colloidal silica particles in alkali hydroxide solutions
417(in the absence of alumina). Using a typical silica content,
418measurements were performed in KOH (pH 12) over a range of
419temperatures (25−45 °C). As shown in Figure 8A, the rate of
420silica dissolution increases with increased temperature, as
421expected. For data collected at 45 °C, we observe a plateau
422(dashed line in Figure 8A) once the diameter decreases by 9% of
423its original size. This indicates that the solution has reached
424thermodynamic equilibrium where an estimated 266 mM of
425dissolved silica corresponds to its solubility at that particular pH
426and temperature. During the preparation of zeolite synthesis
427mixtures, the addition of alumina to these colloidal suspensions
428leads to its deposition on the surfaces of silica particles, which
Figure 6. Pair distribution function (PDF) data of three common silicon
sources: LUDOX AS-40 colloidal silica (red line), CAB-O-SIL fumed
silica (blue line), and potassium silicate (black line). The data have been
weighted (G′(r) =G(r) × 1.01r) to enhance the structural diﬀerences in
longer distance r.
Figure 7. Time-resolved electron scanning micrographs of solids
extracted during periodic stages of ZSM-5 synthesis. A growth mixture
with molar composition 2 TPABr/11.9 K2O/Al2O3/90 SiO2/3588 H2O
was heated at 160 °C. (A) Solids extracted after 3 h of heating reveal a
population of amorphous WLPs. (B) Solids extracted after 6 h of heating,
corresponding to the time when powder XRD patterns (Figure S1)
contain the ﬁrst Bragg peaks, contain larger particles (white arrow) that are
most likely ZSM-5 crystals. (C) SEM images after 24 h of heating reveal
a larger population of faceted ZSM-5 crystals surrounded by residual
WLPs (inset). Images of samples after 48 h (not shown) reveal the
disappearance ofWLPs and a populationof ZSM-5 crystals with an average
size of 6 μm.
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429 dramatically reduces the rate of silica dissolution. This can extend
430 the time frame for reaching thermodynamic equilibrium or create
431 a metastable state whereby the solution never reaches
432 equilibrium prior to the onset of zeolite nucleation. The latter
433 scenario was observed in a recent study where we examined silica
434 concentrations in the supernatant of a zeolite A synthesis mixture
435 (pH 13.7) as a function of heating time at 65 °C. In this system,
436 silica concentrations ranged from 10 to 30 mM, which is well
437 below the solubility of the colloidal silica used as a starting
438 reagent.
439 Iler and others63−67 have previously reported silica solubility as
440 a function of both temperature and pH. In Table 1, we compare
441 the solubility of amorphous silica for a limited set of conditions
442 where it is evident that solubility increases with increasing tem-
443 perature and pH. For instance, another ex situ DLS study at
444 higher alkalinity using NaOH (pH 13.6) and similar silica concen-
445 tration revealed that equilibrium is reached after the diameter of
446 colloidal silica particles is reduced by ca. 28% (Figure 8B).68 The
447 estimated silica solubility of 725 mM at 45 °C is higher than the
448 value in Figure 8A owing to the higher pH of the solution. Studies
449 such as these to quantify silica solubility are limited to tem-
450 peratures that are much lower than those of typical zeolites
451 syntheses. This leads to questions regarding the actual
452composition of solutions during the early stages of hydrothermal
453treatment. Notably, the ability to perform in situ measurements
454of zeolite growth solutions at high temperature to extract tem-
455poral changes in both the composition and speciation of soluble
456aluminosilicates could provide valuable information regarding
457the growthmedium, particularly at critical times such as the onset
458of nucleation. While it is likely that such information in itself
459would be insuﬃcient to elucidate the mechanism of zeolite
460crystallization, it could prove to be a valuable piece of the larger
461puzzle when trying to develop a comprehensive understanding of
462zeolite formation.
463It has been posited that silica solubility in highly alkaline
464solutions (pH > 12) and at high temperature (T > 100 °C) can
465reach values in the molar range.64,69 Experimental validation of
466these predictions is challenging owing to the diﬃculty of in situ
467analysis. There is evidence in the literature, however, that
468predicted solubility may be overestimated in some instances.
469One example is the presence of amorphous silica nanoparticles in
470dilute silicalite-1 growth mixtures where in situ AFM measure-
471ments2,70 of crystal surfaces (e.g., Figure 3C) reveal the presence
472of attached precursors at conditions that are predicted to be
473undersaturated. This may be due to the presence of OSDAs,
474which as previously mentioned, can potentially stabilize silicate
475species. In the context of dissolution kinetics, primary or sec-
476ondary amorphous precursors may never reach thermodynamic
477equilibrium with soluble silicates. Moreover, measurements of
478silica solubility, such as that presented in Figure 8, are typically
479conducted in purely siliceous solutions, whereas the solubility
480can be quite diﬀerent in actual synthesis mixtures due to the
481presence of alumina, metals, and organics. For example, Iler has
482shown that the presence of aluminum can lower silica solubility
483by orders of magnitude at high pH.71 To this end, a basic
484understanding of the thermodynamic factors governing solution
485chemistry during room temperature aging and early hydro-
486thermal treatment of zeolite synthesis mixtures is generally
487lacking. This presents opportunities for future studies to better
488understand the complex reactions of precursor assembly and
489evolution as well as the growth units involved in zeolite
490crystallization.
491We measured the silica solubility for several zeolite framework
492types after allowing suﬃcient time for complete crystallization
493(e.g., 72 h). The corresponding solubilities listed in Table 1 were
494measured at 25 °C by extracting the supernatant and analyzing its
495Si content using inductively coupled plasma (ICP). In Table 1,
496we also list reported solubilities of other zeolites, such as LTA, to
497illustrate an upper range of silica solubility at higher pH. It is
498interesting to compare these values to those in Table 2 listing the
499silica contents used in synthesis mixtures of commonly studied
500zeolite framework types. The range of values listed in Table 2 are
Figure 8. (A) Dissolution of LUDOX AS-40 colloidal silica particles in a
KOH solution (pH = 12) at various temperatures (data were taken from
Chawla et al.62 with permission). The solution was prepared with
64.7 g L−1 SiO2. The change in hydrodynamic diameter DH (relative to
the initial value,DH(t=0)) was monitored by dynamic light scattering. The
dashed line indicates the size reached at thermodynamic equilib-
rium. The colloidal particles exhibit only a 9% reduction in diameter.
(B) Identical experiments in a NaOH solution (pH 13.6) prepared with
69.4 g L−1 SiO2 (data were taken fromOleksiak et al.
68 with permission).
The dashed line indicates that equilibrium is reached once ca. 28% of the
particle dissolves.
Table 1. Silica Solubility for Amorphous Sources and Select
Zeolites
material pH
[SiO2]eq
(mM)
[SiO2]eq
(g L−1) references
amorphous silica
(25 °C)
12.0 318−388 19−23 63, 64
LUDOX AS-40
(45 °C)
12.0 266 16 62
13.6 725 43.5 68
zeolite LTA (25 °C) 13.6 5−10 0.3−0.6 51, 72, 73
zeolite MFI (25 °C) 11.3 0.18 0.010 this work
zeolite MEL (25 °C) 11.3 0.21 0.012 this work
zeolite TON (25 °C) 11.3 0.21 0.012 this work
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501 based on a limited survey of literature and, therefore, do not
502 represent the absolute lower and upper bounds. Nevertheless,
503 they provide an approximate range of values where it is clearly
504 evident that the vast majority of syntheses utilize silica content
505 well in excess of the amorphous silica solubility. Under such
506 conditions, it is impossible to fully dissolve silica. Only under rare
507 cases where concentrations fall below 18 g L−1, such as purely
508 siliceous MFI (silicalite-1) and MEL (silicalite-2), is it feasible to
509 achieve growth solutions of dissolved silicate species. Several
510 aluminosilicate zeolites are also prepared with low silica content
511 (e.g., FAU, GIS, LTA, MFI); however, silica content in zeolite
512 syntheses typically exceed 60 g L−1. It should be noted that it is
513 diﬃcult to calculate and report the supersaturation with respect
514 to silica due to the complexity of the medium given the presence
515 of numerous species (i.e., monomers, a wide range of soluble
516 aluminosilicate oligomers, and silica that is retained within
517 metastable colloidal precursors). Likewise, it is challenging to
518 isolate supernatants from zeolite growth mixtures during the
519 hydrothermal treatment to measure their solubility at more
520 relevant conditions. Comparisons made here are done on the
521 basis of room temperature data listed in Table 1.
522 It is evident from the high silica content used in the starting
523 mixtures of zeolite synthesis that aging silica sources in alkaline
524 media will not result in the complete dissolution of silica particles
525 prior to zeolite nucleation. A more realistic scenario is that the
526 equilibrium between silica and silicate species (monomer and
527 small oligomers) at a given pH is shifted toward the dissolution of
528 silica as they are consumed during zeolite crystallization
529 according to the following simpliﬁed processes:
↔ →silica(s) silicates(aq) zeolite(s)530 (3)
531 The kinetics of silica dissolution and the evolution of its
532 properties (e.g., porosity, microstructure, etc.) during zeolite
533 growth are frequently overlooked and, in some cases, to the point
534 that it is assumed silica completely dissolves during aging, which
535 is inconsistent with the low solubility of silica relative to the high
536 silica content of many zeolite syntheses. This is particularly
537 relevant for synthesis protocols that separately age (or pretreat)
538 silicon and aluminum sources prior to their mixing74 relative to
539 those that combine sources before aging.68 In the former case,
540 gelation is often observed when separately aged sources are
541 combined; however, it should be noted that these sol gels contain
542 undissolved silica particles. The densiﬁcation process leading to
543 what appears in electron microscopy images as a uniform
544 spheroidal particle suggests that silica particles are intercon-
545 nected through a network of condensed soluble species, which
546promote aggregation. The exact microstructure of amorphous
547precursors still remains a mystery, though it is evident that
548primary and secondary precursors exhibit a large degree of
549heterogeneity with respect to the spatial distribution of Si and Al
550owing, in part, to the incomplete dissolution of silicon sources.
551Diﬀerences in the viscosity of sol and gel mixtures can
552presumably inﬂuence zeolite crystallization by altering mass
553transport between solution and solid phases. It remains to be
554determined if gelation persists at higher temperature and to what
555degree the distribution of (alumino)silicate species between the
556solution and solid states varies as a function of the aging process.
557On the basis of the preponderance of evidence in literature that
558aging can signiﬁcantly alter zeolite syntheses, it would come as no
559surprise that the selection of silicon and aluminum sources, the
560order of mixing these sources, and procedures for room
561temperature or hydrothermal treatment can impact zeolite
562growth and the physicochemical properties of the crystalline
563product.
564References to amorphous precursors as gels coupled with the
565use of oversimpliﬁed schematics that depict these species as
566homogeneous entities can lead tomisconceptions regarding their
567composition and structure. Cundy and Cox25 addressed this
568point by stating that “the primary amorphous phase represents
569the initial and immediate product from the reactants and is a non-
570equilibrium and probably heterogeneous product containing (for
571example) (a) precipitated amorphous aluminosilicates, (b) coag-
572ulated silica and alumina precipitated from starting materials
573destabilized by the change in pH and increase in salt content and
574(c) unchanged reactants.” In cases where synthesis protocols are
575designed to ﬁrst dissolve silica by aging sols at high pH, this can
576only be accomplished at silica content below 15 g L−1 at room
577temperature or around 60 g L−1 for mixtures at higher tem-
578perature and pH. The presence of alumina, however, makes it
579diﬃcult to reach saturation owing to a reduced rate of silica
580dissolution. It is also possible that zeolite nucleation occurs prior
581to reaching equilibrium between the solution and amorphous
582precursors (K2 in Figure 9), in which case the driving force for
583(alumino)silicate speciation is governed by the equilibrium
584between the solution and crystalline phase (K1 in Figure 9). This
585can lead to a monotonic decrease in soluble species during crystal
Table 2. Range of Silica Content in Zeolite Synthesis
Mixturesa
zeolite [SiO2] (g L
−1) zeolite [SiO2] (g L
−1)
AEI 84−1020 MER 24−240
BEA* 111−477 MFI 2−90
CHA 72−600 MOR 74−420
FAU 11−167 MTT 56−256
FER 24−660 MTW 56−256
GIS 9−270 MWW 74−248
HEU 480−3120 RHO 180−540
LTA 14−96 TON 61−222
LTL 48−330 UFI 111
MEL 54−360
aLiterature references for each framework type are provided in Table S2.
Figure 9. Putative pathways of zeolite crystal growth from a diverse
selection of precursors. (Scheme adapted from Olafson et al.55
Copyright 2016 American Chemical Society.) (1a) The classical
pathway involves monomer-by-monomer addition (shaded gray
region). The solubility constant K1 signiﬁes equilibrium between zeolite
crystals and solution species at the completion of growth. Soluble
species may also form oligomers (1b), which can directly attach to the
crystal (1c). Soluble species can reach equilibrium K2 with amorphous
precursors that can add to the crystal surface (2a), evolve into secondary
phases (2b) prior to their addition, or dissolve (2d) to generate soluble
species. Once adsorbed to the zeolite surface, a disorder-to-order
transition (2c) must occur in order for precursors to incorporate into the
underlying crystal. (3) An additional pathway for zeolite crystal growth
is (nearly) oriented attachment of crystallites in solution, which was
recently observed for zeolite A.51
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586 growth until the silicates concentration is on the order of 0.1−
587 10 mM (or 0.006−6 g L−1).
588 The exact role(s) of amorphous precursors in zeolite
589 crystallization is a subject of ongoing investigation. Figure 9
590 depicts several pathways of zeolite growth that can be categorized
591 as either classical (involving monomer addition) or nonclassical
592 (involving the addition of species more complex than
593 monomers). The mere presence of precursors implies their
594 role in the latter pathway, although evidence shows that both
595 classical and nonclassical pathways are involved with the former
596 becoming more prevalent at later stages of growth when the
597 population of precursors is small and the supersaturation of
598 soluble silicate species is low. It is feasible that precursors serve as
599 a reservoir of nutrient that is released by dissolution (path 2d in
600 Figure 9), although the fact that precursor size remains constant
601 during crystallization suggests that not all precursors dissolve,
602 which implies that such processes are rapid and likely occur in the
603 proximity of zeolite crystal surfaces. If precursors directly attach
604 to crystal surfaces (eq 3; paths 2a and 2b in Figure 9), this process
605 requires a disorder-to-order transition (path 2c in Figure 9).
606 Indeed, there is still much that we do not know regarding the
607 microstructure of precursors and to what degree this structure
608 changes during primary-to-secondary phase evolution. The lack
609 of long-range order coupled with the presence of purely siliceous
610 regions within these phases indicates that a signiﬁcant amount of
611 bond breaking and reforming is required to transition from
612 nonhomogeneous precursors to a ﬁnal zeolite where the Si and
613 Al are more uniformly distributed.
614 In this perspective Article, we reemphasize the heterogeneity
615 of gels encountered in zeolite synthesis mixtures. In general, gels
616 encompass a broad spectrum of physical states. Classical polymer
617 literature deﬁnes gels as having four possible conﬁgurations:
618 (1) well-ordered lamellar structures; (2) covalent polymeric
619 networks, completely disordered; (3) polymer networks formed
620 through physical aggregation, predominantly disordered; (4) par-
621 ticular disordered structures.30,75 In Brinker and Scherer’s book on
622 sol gel science,32 a signature property of the gel is deﬁned by the
623 combination of continuous solid and ﬂuid phases wherein “one
624 could travel through the solid phase from one side of the sample
625 to the other without having to enter the liquid.”These deﬁnitions
626 allow signiﬁcant latitude for the classiﬁcation of gels in zeolite
627 synthesis. Our intent is to highlight that many of the gels formed
628 in zeolite growth mixtures are comprised of colloidal particles.
629 To this end, any mechanism of zeolite growth involving
630 precursors must take into account the fraction of undissolved
631 silicon source that requires substantial bond breakage and
632 reordering. Questions pertaining to how the physical state of the
633 synthesis mixture (i.e., sol vs gel) impacts crystallization
634 pathways and/or kinetics, as well as the preservation of the
635 physical state at high temperatures relevant to the majority of
636 zeolite syntheses, remain elusive. It is also important to better
637 characterize, clarify, and describe the diverse family of materials
638 that are broadly referred to as “amorphous precursors”, as it is
639 evident that a simple demarcation of crystalline versus
640 noncrystalline is an insuﬃcient description to explain the
641 complex eﬀects that source selection and aging have on zeolite
642 synthesis.
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